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Take your electric performance
further with a lower charge.
Presenting the new Taycan, starting at just $79,900.* But despite its lower price tag, this
rear-wheel drive version of the all-electric Taycan still packs a punch. It’s a true Porsche sports
car, boasting up to 402 hp, accelerating from 0–60 mph in 5.1 seconds and producing charge
power of up to 300 kW. And at Park Place, this attainable, no-compromise Porsche comes with
personal service and a total dedication to your well-being.

That’s what makes Park Place feel like Your Place.

Porsche Dallas
6107 Lemmon Ave.
Dallas, TX 75209
214.525.5400
porschedallas.com
©2021 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times.
*Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. Excludes options, taxes, registration, delivery, processing and handling fee; dealer charges.
Dealer sets actual selling price. Some models may be eligible for a federal tax credit up to $7,500. For more information visit energy.gov.
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Patrick Long at our most recent Meet the Driver event.
This is a pro at work. Does it seem like he knows
where the question is going?
photo by Paul Moseley
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Board Botschaft: Maverick Region, lots of Moving Parts
by Olga Taylor, Maverick Region Secretary

photo provided by Paul Moseley

When I described Targa Tops as having ‘lots of moving
parts,’ Doug Jacobsen advised me that they have 1,763
moving parts. While our club does not have 1763 moving
parts, we do have a lot of them. This article shares my recent
learning regarding three of our club’s ‘moving parts,’ Club
Racing, Autocross, and High-Performance Driver Education.

So, Club Racing epitomizes fast ‘moving parts.’
According to PCA website says, this event encompasses
‘2,000 licensed racers and twenty-seven sanctioned races per
year, more than any other single-make racing organization
in the world. For the Maverick Region, David Hodges is
co-chair and Wendy Shoffit serves as registrar. Two races
are held in North Texas. Though limited to licensed drivers,
David reminded me that spectators are welcome. He also
mentioned that each of their two scheduled events includes
a party with food, band, and fun. Though unqualified as a
licensed racer, I am well ordered to be a spectator and party.
This one is added to my Maverick bucket list.
Autocross is where one can ‘learn and rapidly refine
advanced driving skills and techniques in the non-threatening
environment of a course marked by soft traffic cones in
a large parking lot or similar setting (https://www.pca.
org/autocross), For the Maverick Region, Mark Schnoerr
heads things up with support from Equipe Rapide. A timed
competition, one car at a time drives the course with penalties
assigned for hitting cones. Setting up an Autocross course is
no small task—this requires precision to ensure safety. These
events are held at Burleson High School.
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HPDE (High Performance Driver Education) provides
a first-hand opportunity to discover the ‘capabilities of highperformance automobiles in a controlled, closed-course
environment and acquire skills that will enhance safer vehicle
operation in all driving situations (https://www.pca.org/driverseducation).’ For the Maverick Region, Renee Hayden is joined
by Co-chair Keith Olcha, Chief Driving Instructor Craig Jansen,
and DE Medical Chair. Dr. Jeffrey Komenda. For an insider’s
perspective, I turned to JoAnn and Pat Talty enthusiasts
and partakers of HPDE. Driver education features drivers
seated with coaches who provide instruction. Based on skill,
participants are assigned to a group with an initial assignment
to green. Pat Talty has heard instructors say, “there is no need to
try to impress the coaches because you won’t.” As far as trying
to scare them, they said, “we are already scared.” Recently
promoted to the blue group, hats off to JoAnn Talty. She bested
last year’s lap time of 3:09 with a new personal record of 2:52.
For HPDE, your Porsche must pass tech inspection. You will
need an approved helmet. Insurance is optional but a highly
exhilarating experience is not. Here is my shout-out to a Pat
Gouldy for her recent initiation into HPDE. Watch for events
at Eagles Canyon or Motorsport Ranch. One more thing—Pat
Talty mentioned that he has a set of track tires.
Moving parts is the title of this article—I have touched on
three committees with primary focus on Porsches as moving
parts. Whether I attend a Club Racing event, increase my driving
skill through HPDE, or again experience the thrill of Autocross,
I know where to satisfy my need for speed.

We Buy, Sell, and Consign Quality Pre-owned Porsches

The Independent Porsche Specialist
NEW! Authorised BBi and COBB Dealer
• Expert maintenance and repair services • Certified Porsche Technicians
• Performance upgrades from GMG, COBB, BBi, and FVD
• Track day preparation • PCA discounts • Porsche factory computers
• Comprehensive service from air-cooled to 991

Sales, Service,
and Performace
Upgrades!
3221 Skylane Drive, Dallas, Texas 75006 • 214-269-1570 • www.racperformance.com
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ZONE 5 REP
Chuck Bush
(703) 577-0562
zone5rep@pca.org
www.zone5.pca.org

Treasurer

treasurer@mavpca.org

Where You Are Treated Like Family

$125

Alignment

$195

$187

Motul RBF 600

MONTHLY SPECIALS

Motul Oil
Oil Change

•
•
•
•
•

Certif ied Master Technicians
General Maintenance
Performance Upgrades
Suspension Modif ications
Alignments (track & Street)

Innovative Autosports
2323 Tarpley Rd., Suite 116
Carrollton, Texas 75006

•
•
•
•

$199

Brake Flush

Mobil 1 Oil
Oil Change

Track Preparation
Tech Sheet Inspections
Custom Fabrication
Custom Built Spec 996S & SPB

972-418-1996
innovativeautosports.com
innovativeautosportstx@gmail.com
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Elevating Service.
The long spring drives you’ve been dreaming of begin at Porsche Grapevine. Schedule
your vehicle health inspection and keep your Porsche in peak condition for driving
season. Our factory-certified technicians will thoroughly inspect your vehicle, making
sure it’s road ready after the long winter months.

Get your Porsche ready to spring forward.

©2022 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic laws at all times.
European model shown. Some options may not be available in the U.S.
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Porsche Grapevine
Contact: Denette Allen
Service Director
1280 Texan Trail
Grapevine, TX 76051
833.470.0671
porschectc@avondale.com
Visit porschegrapevine.com

Maverick of the Month

sponsored by Autobahn Porsche
Selected by Landon Stogner, Region Volunteer Chair

Arjay Cando
Arjay just recently celebrated his fifth year with the PCA. For over a year
and half now, Arjay has been part of our Slipstream Editing Team. Arjay is
our Digital Editor for the online version of our monthly Slipstream.
As you may know, our club has been evolving with the times, and
that includes a more “online” presence. In 2021 we started reducing our
print version of Slipstream to every-other-month. To keep our members
informed on the numerous activities we host each month, we started an
online version to “fill-in” for those months when you don’t have a hard
copy of Slipstream in your mailbox.
As the Digital Editor, Arjay makes sure we can still get our favorite
content, like the Cars, Coffee & Conversations interviews, who’s the new
Mav of the Month, and where’s the next Mavs & Mochas. Summer is
always some busy times for our club, so as we give Arjay the month off, be
sure to check out what he has put together for the July issue at slipstreampca.
org. This is another big part of how our club stays Fueled By Volunteers.
Please join me in Congratulating Arjay as our Maverick of the Month
The Maverick of Month recognizes one member of the club each month for exemplifying what it means to be a Maverick. Volunteers, Board of Director Chairs and
Members at Large going out of their way to give back and lead are the backbone of our club. Winners receive our undying thanks, and a $75 gift card provided by
Autobahn Porsche. Do you know someone that embodies what it means to be a Maverick? Nominate them for the Maverick of the Month! volunteers@mavpca.org
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Meet the Driver: A Few Laps with Patrick Long
by Joann Talty

photos provided by Paul Moseley

With both humor and passion, Patrick Long shared
stories from two decades of professional racing with those
who attended the March 31st Meet the Driver program at
The Shop in Dallas. Currently a Porsche Brand Ambassador
and Competition Advisor to Porsche Motorsport, he began

When asked about skill sets and training required for his
level of racing, Patrick felt he had an unfair advantage with
his dabbling into sports psychology. “Professional motorsport
. . . is about being able to replicate perfection under intense
pressure and fatigue.” He told us the two most common

by taking us way back to his youth as a spectator in Southern
California. A short track fan, Patrick grew up admiring local
legends Jeff Gordon, Tony Stewart, Sleepy Tripp, and Robby
Flock. As he aged, he followed the more rebellious drivers
like Robby Gordon. He found these drivers approachable,
impressed with the time they made for young fans. He
admired the drivers many of us have heard of: Parnelli Jones,
AJ Foyt, Mario Andretti, Al Holbert, Dan Gurney, and Vic
Elford, who made their livings driving all types of cars. When
he spoke of the Porsche drivers of the ‘60s and ‘70s, he was
in awe of the fact that they didn’t care about public relations,
they worked hard, and the drivers could drive anything.
At the age of 16, he left his home, parents, and younger
brother to pursue his driving career in Europe. He put in 60hour work weeks in a race shop to pay for his room and board,
and drove his heart out after work and on weekends. Living
for six years in both France and the United Kingdom, Patrick
told us he felt fortunate to have traveled five continents during
those early years in his career. Often struggling for funding, he
sought out scholarship opportunities through companies like
Elf Fuels. Just before he thought he’d have to return home
at age 21, Red Bull announced their search for an American
driver for Formula One. While that opportunity wasn’t the
right end fit, he met with Porsche Motorsport during the
process, and their Junior team was the right fit.

requests of his mental coach: (1) Teach me how to be my best
every single time I go to perform, and (2) Teach me how to
pull my head out of the crap when it’s not going well. The best
athletes know how to redirect.
Through Porsche, Patrick experienced all types of cars and
drove in all sorts of conditions. “When you expose yourself to
different types of cars and different types of surfaces, it trains
your mind to be a better driver, a safer driver, and a little more
confident driver.”
I didn’t get the impression that Patrick had one particular
on-track achievement he was most proud of. His 19 years of
competing with Porsche and the understanding of the team
effort meant much to him. He spoke about the grueling 24hour races at Daytona and Le Mans. He shared a story about
the 2007 Road Atlanta Petit Le Mans race in an open-top RS
Spyder where they won their class, but not the race. Not only
was it an honor to meet Roger Penske, but he was thrilled to
have driven for his organization for three years.
Patrick said it was tough to choose a favorite track. He said
the best ones out there are the ones you’ve never heard of. As
an example, he mentioned the national scene in France and the
UK. Some of his favorites he drove on his PlayStation as a kid –
Oulton Park and Croft in England were two that came to mind.
He said seeing Bathurst and the Nürburgring at their best and
at their worst is something he’ll never forget. He suggested we
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all should drive the Nürburgring if we get the chance. “Four
8- to 9-minute laps will have you absolutely mentally spent,”
he said. He did it with 200 other cars, and had us picturing an
800-person driver meeting and a race not for the faint-of-heart.
Although he felt the drivers were well taken care of during
24-hour races, he said they were the worst part of the job.
“There was no hiding if you hadn’t put in the preparation for
them,” Patrick said. They drove in all types of weather and at
night. Mentally, physically, and emotionally depleted were words
I heard as he described the situation.
He’d sit in the car for three hours and
then get an hour off to wind down, eat
something, hydrate, and fall asleep in
a motor home, only to be awakened
with a shake on the arm to get up and
do it all over again.
Bill Kruder asked what his favorite
or most challenging Porsche model
was to race, and Patrick responded
that he gives a different answer every
time he is asked this question. He
recalled spending time at the library
during his lunch breaks when he first
moved to Germany. He read and
studied picture books to try to grasp
the concept of project numbers.
Loving the “old stuff,” he feels each
model has its own story to tell. He’s
driven the majority of Porsche street
and race cars, and considers the ‘50s
an amazing era. When speaking about the new GT3 he drove
in Long Beach at a recent media day, he admitted it raised the
hair on his arms while he was talking to us thinking about
just how much fun and how unbelievably bulletproof that car
really is. “When style meets engineering in the right mixture,
that’s tough to beat,” he said.
Luftgekühlt, which literally translates to “air-cooled,” was
an idea – not a business plan, not a start-up, not an investment.
In 2013 with his first vintage car, a 1986 3.2 Carrera, Patrick
disliked the challenge of getting his wife or friends to join him
at the one reoccurring local car show, since it was more than
an hour away and began at 6:00 a.m. He couldn’t find the car
show he was looking for, so he built his own. Sound familiar?
He wanted it to start at 10:00 a.m. He wanted families, dogs,
music, tacos, and beer. He wanted
it in an architecturally pleasing
location where air-cooled cars would
be artfully laid out with space. He
wanted the cars to be celebrated by
not just car people, but by folks who
know nothing of this world. His first
show featured 40 cars and a couple
hundred people in Venice Beach. Eight
years later, the show has taken on a
life of its own from the annual shows

in southern California to stops in Germany, Austria, the UK,
and last year, Indianapolis, Indiana. Spending less time on the
road, he hopes to put more time into this family business.
Before opening the evening to audience questions, Bill
asked Patrick to sign his 1/32 slot car - a replica of the 991.2
Patrick drove in the 2017 Le Mans. While signing, he shared
more stories. He mentioned a continuing friendship with
Patrick Dempsey that began in 2013 when he was asked to
take a last-minute spot on his team at Le Mans. For three
years he drove on Dempsey’s team,
saying it was the closest he’s ever
come to understanding what it’s like
to live like a celebrity. He explained
that it’s just like we imagine or see
on TV. Almost always surrounded
by thousands of people, they had
security, decoys, and plenty of
female fans. He recalled feeling
upset with constant interruptions
at dinners, amazed at how
gracious the actor was to everyone
who approached. When Patrick
commented on Dempsey’s patience,
he shared a childhood story about
seeing his theater hero in New York.
He stayed late to meet him, and the
disappointment of that interaction
left him feeling so robbed that he
vowed he’d never cause a fan to feel
that way. We all had a good laugh
when he told us he quit turning around after the fourth time
someone said the name Patrick.
I don’t think we’ll ever forget the tale he told of one of
his most challenging races with 6’4” driver partner Jörg
Bergmeister. In a car created with a sliding seat for both
drivers, Patrick at 5’8” found himself in the lead as the seat
adjuster broke during the 2005 Grand Prix of Mosport.
The seat slid back and forth as he braked and accelerated.
Suddenly, it locked in the back position! In order to reach the
pedals, Patrick had to slouch. Feeling like a little kid trying to
see over the wheel of his parent’s car, he was unable to use his
rearview mirror to see behind him. He couldn’t pit because
he was winning the race. With the help of a calm voice at
the other end of his radio (Dale White, co-owner of Petersen
White Lightning), he hung in there
and won the race.
Patrick answered plenty of
group questions before ending the
evening signing commemorative
posters. Again, a special thanks to
Park Place Porsche and The Shop
for sponsoring this event. Part one
of this story and many more
photos can be found in May’s
online Slipstream.
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THE

LUXURY LEADER
IN DFW.
SELLING MORE
HOMES OVER
$1 MILLION.

214.507.6699
tim@timschutze.com
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Dear Tire Guy
ON-SITE TIRES
Bad news Porschelings! I’m no longer writing Dear Tire Guy!
*All Porsche drivers clapping in unison* Do I have your
attention now? Honestly the slow clap was a liiiittle bit
harsh. That was a lie, but the enthusiasm for my departure
made some REAL hurt feelings. We can talk about it later. I
have some actual bad-ish news! (PLEASE STOP CLAPPING)
Tires are in short supply, especially the cool ones. Like
yours.

You know who's tired of hearing about supply chain issues?

this guy who’s also a professional.” The following statement is

Me. I tried to order Mozzarella sticks and my restaurant of

courtesy of one of your friendly neighborhood PCA instructors:

choice was having supply chain issues. ON CHEESE AND

“I'm a Cayman GT4 owner and Porsche Club Instructor and I

BREADCRUMBS. Anyways… I hate to be the bearer of bad

want to recommend the Falken RT660's for track use. Like many

news, but UHP tires are in short supply too, and more

IF YOU PLAN ON HITTING
THE TRACK THIS YEAR, ORDER YOUR TIRES NOW!

importantly to you: Race tires.

RE-71R

availability

is,

frankly,

non-existent.

Cup

2

availability is spotty. Spotty means, maybe your size is

GT4 owners, I liked the Bridgestone RE-71 R's and used them for
several years on the track. When they were no longer available,
Chris recommended trying the Falkens. The performance and lap
times I've experienced with the Falkens are very similar to the
Bridgestones. Even better, the Falken's are available!"

around, maybe it’s not. Maybe it’s in production? That’s
why it is important to act and get on our waiting list now

Don’t listen to me. (I promise not to cry this time.) Listen to him.

so when production does start, you’re not garage-ing your

Options are slim folks, but there are options. However, I do

GT4 and watching the Miata’s play.

reiterate that time is of the essence. Want to hit the track this
summer? Start ordering now. Until next month, drive on!

You may ask “Tire Guy, if I can’t get Cup 2’s or RE-71R’s
then what the h**k do I do?” And I would tell you “Listen to

-The Tire Guy

Other Availabilty:
So... All your favorite tires are gone and you hate me. (lots of selfdeprecation this month, huh?) Don't give up hope! There is plenty of
availability on two tires I've highly recommended here in the past:

The Michelin Pilot Sport 4 S:

We reviewed this tire and said "The

Pilot Sport 4 S has been developed to suit the needs of the true
automotive enthusiast. - Whether it’s a track day or a day trip, the
Pilot

Sport

4

S has been crafted with stylish elegance, atop

a foundation of unyielding competitive spirit, embodying the true
essence of performance."

The Michelin Pilot Sport A/S 4:

Our

review

said

"The

new

Michelin Pilot Sport All Season 4 stands out from the crowd to
deliver superior all-season performance in a super-car-certified
package. Elevate your all-season potential! Get a responsive, yet
buttery-smooth ride!

on-sitetires.com I 720-410-7007

Ask the Tire Guys about availability today!

855-667-4835
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60 Years of Maverick Region Part 2: Into the Spotlight
by Carey Spreen, Region Vice President & Historian
In the first article in this series,
we paused in 1977, the 15th year of
existence of Maverick Region. This
article will cover the next 15 years,
through the 30th anniversary of the
region in 1992.
The year 1978 was a typical one
for the then-teenaged Maverick
Region. Membership records show
185 primary and affiliate members,
which was actually down from the todate maximum of over 200 in 1972,
but it did begin a slow but consistent
yearly membership growth that would
continue for the next 10 years.
Although the region was still small,
even by 1978 standards, it was an
active group. The March 1978 issue
of Slipstream, showing the upcoming
calendar of events for the year, was
loaded with events, both local and

to accelerate, turn, and brake to stay on
course; and the then-popular Midnight
Autocross, which took place well after
dark on a Saturday night, and required
some sort of reflective material on the
cones and corner workers, as well as
operational headlights for all cars (which
is not always a given, then or now).
The late 1970s and early ‘80s included
multiple Time Trial events (competitive
laps run on a full-size racetrack, but
against the clock, not wheel-to-wheel)
at Oak Hill Raceway in Henderson,
TX, about 150 miles east of Dallas.
These one-day competitive events were
the predecessors of today’s DEs and
Club Races, and regularly attracted
participants from several different Zone
5 regions, including Lone Star (Houston),
Hill Country (Austin), and Longhorn
(San Antonio), and were many Porsche

out-of-region. Both a local (at Forest
Lane Porsche+Audi) and a national
(War Bonnet Region, Oklahoma) Tech
Session were listed. No less than three
different flavors of Autocross events
were scheduled: the typical ones held
on a large parking lot (mostly Ridgmar
Mall in Fort Worth); one termed a “blind
autocross,” which I can only assume
was a gymkana-style event in which the
driver was blindfolded, with a navigator
trying feverishly to tell the driver when

drivers’ (including yours truly’s) first
introduction to driving on a real racetrack
at speed. After a particularly hard freeze
over the winter of 1983-84, Oak Hill
Raceway banned vehicles larger than
go-karts and motorcycles, so Time Trials
moved to Green Valley Raceway until
that facility closed down at the end of
1986. The series them moved to a more
permanent home in 1987 at the Mineral
Wells Airport, affectionately termed The
MineralRing, which became our go-to
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venue for both Time Trials and Autocross
until well into the 21st Century.
In the late 1970s a soon-to-be annual
tradition was also born: the MultiEvent Weekend. As the name implies,
this is a weekend-long get-together
(typically Friday night through Sunday
early afternoon), officially recognized
and subsidized by PCA, that includes
multiple events, typically, but not limited
to, Concours d’Elegance, Rally, and
Autocross, although non-competitive
events, such as tours and banquets, are
usually included. For Maverick Region,
these weekends went by several names
over the years, beginning with the
“Zone 5 Challenge,” then becoming the
“Oak Hill Weekend” (since they took
place near Oak Hill Raceway), finally
landing on the name “Round-Up,”
beginning in 1984. Invitations for these
events went out to all regions in Zone
5, and often garnered attendees from
Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Louisiana,
and sometimes further afield. RoundUp continued almost every year through
2003, with a five-year hiatus after the
2004 Fort Worth Porsche Parade, and
then had a last gasp in 2008, 2009, and
2010, for a total of 21 Round-Ups and
27 Multi-Event Weekends. These events
were (and are) lots of fun and allow
members to socialize in a remote setting
without the distractions of normal life.
But I digress . . . .
Back to 1978: Out-of-region events
included a caravan to the IMSA Camel
GT races and SCCA Trans-Am races,
both at Hallett Motor Racing Circuit
in eastern Oklahoma, and the 23rd
Porsche Parade, held in Aspen, CO
that year. A Parade recap article in the
August Slipstream listed no fewer than
11 Mavericks participating in at least
one of the four main competitive events.
Which brings us to the Porsche
Parade: by the mid-1980s, Maverick
Region had swelled to over 400
members, and decided it was time to
submit a bid to host the annual weeklong PCA “national convention.” Back

then, the Parade was not run by a National organization – each
one was hosted by a local region or group of regions, and each
had its own unique flavor. The April 1984 issue of Slipstream
contains a column written by that year’s Region President,

Fran Ussery, that announced Teri Davis
as the Parade Chair for the 1986 Porsche
Parade, the first ever to be held in Texas.
Also in that issue, Teri wrote a column
asking for volunteers to help bring about
the proposed 1986 Parade, to be hosted
by the region.
In the May 1984 issue, Teri confirmed
that Maverick Region had officially
committed to submit a bid to host the
1986 Parade. She called for volunteers to
participate in the production of a video
highlighting the advantages of having a
Parade in North Texas. After that, there
was not much else to be seen in Slipstream
about the Texas Parade until the April
1985 issue, in which Teri revealed a DFW
‘87 logo. Down East Region (based in
Portland, ME) had won the bid for the
1986 Parade, so Maverick Region planned
on resubmitting for the 1987 event.
This time it stuck: at the 1985 Parade Victory Banquet, the
Emcee announced that the 1987 Parade would be hosted by
Maverick Region. It was then that Teri and her staff knew
that they were well and truly in for two years of hard work.

There were also several “firsts” at the DFW Parade:
•
First female Parade Chair
•
First time computers were used for scoring
(or anything else)
Here is a list of the 1987 Parade Committee Chairs and their assistants,
all Mavericks except where noted, who managed to pull off a successful
32nd Porsche Parade. You may even recognize a name or two!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General Chairperson
Registrars
Concours d’Elegance

Teri Davis
Linda and Alan Bambina
Barry Gibbs, Milton
Barley, Bill Melver, Eric
Dalton, Darold Marckmann
TSD Rally
Carl “Billy Bob Evil”
Ussery
Goodie Store
Fran Ussery, Pat Hildreth
Technical Quiz
Jerry Sutton, Doug
Johnson, Roger Chaney
Driving Event (Autocross) Bob Manskey, Jeff
Hammill, Hiram
Saunders, Larry Brownell
Secretary/Treasurer
Jan Mayo
Safety Inspection
Ed Mayo
Sponsors and Prizes
Ed Martelle, Gig Philipp
Banquets and Parties
Dorothy Barley
Worker Coordinator
Sandi Johnson
(Kansas City Region)

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First RC car event
First time that child care was offered (Kid’s Parade)
First (and last) time that the Parade Goodie Store
occupied five full rooms

Technical Seminars

Bob Miller
(War Bonnet Region)
RC Cars
Tem Greene
Art Show
Ron and Treeta Beard
(Hill Country Region)
Memorabilia Meet
Prescott Kelly
(Connecticut Valley Region)
Data Systems and Scoring Charlie Davis,
Steve Perrin
Protest Committee
Bob Gelles
(Lone Star Region)
Security
Carl Knuth
Shuttle Service
Marc and Mary Tuno
Child Care
Suzy Blakewell
Fashion Show
Cinda Kraft
Hospitality
Doris Mitchell-Casey,
Myra Sutton, Joel and
Erika Nannis
VIP Hostess
Jeannie Stockstill
Trophies
Dean and Sue Jessen
(Hill Country Region)
Legal Advisor
Elaine Boze
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After all that, Maverick Region had even
more reasons to celebrate its 25th anniversary
at the 1987 Founders Day banquet.
For the next five years, things more
or less returned to normal; membership
continued to grow, from 550 members
in 1988 to just over 600 in 1992;
Time Trials and Autocrosses at the
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MineralRing drew large numbers of
competitors; and the annual Father’s
Day Picnic began its multi-year run in
about 1989.
Also during this time, the club was
putting on several Time-Speed-Distance
(TSD) rallies each year. However, by
1991, Mavericks had apparently had too

much of a “good” thing, since in that year,
the club announced that future rallies
would all be of the Gimmick variety, not
the very serious (and arguably not as
much fun) TSD style. TSD rallies were
not completely gone from the calendar,
but Gimmick rallies began trending. This
change eventually predicted the future of
rallying for not only Maverick Region,
but later for SCCA and other competitive
groups that put on competitive rallies and
rally series.
The year 1992, Maverick Region’s
30th year, also saw the birth of PCA
Club Racing. Although it would be
many years before we would host
a Club Race in North Texas, a few
Mavericks jumped on the bandwagon
early, notably Steve Kent in his Carrera
RSR, who actually competed in the
very first Club Race at Second Creek
Raceway near Denver, CO.
Next time we’ll look at the
region’s history across the years
1993 through 2007, when the
Internet changed everything!

Calling all Porsche owners
INSURANCE

offered by

DRIVERS CLUB

CAR CULTURE

MARKETPLACE

214-253-0570 | The Phoenix Insurance
thephoenixinsurance.com

Policies underwritten by Essentia Insurance Company. Membership by Hagerty Drivers Club, a non-insurance subsidiary of The Hagerty Group, LLC. Only the Hagerty Drivers Club Program
Guide contains a complete description of benefits. Purchase of insurance not required for membership in Hagerty Drivers Club. All third party makes, models, and vehicle names are property
of their respective owners. Their use is meant to reflect the authenticity of the vehicle and do not imply sponsorship nor endorsement of Hagerty nor any of these products or services.
Hagerty is a registered trademark of the Hagerty Group LLC, ©2021 The Hagerty Group, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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Women Behind the Wheel: Quality Time with Dad
by Joann Talty
Sometimes, the featured Maverick woman behind the
wheel is not a Porsche owner or driver. If you think about
it, we are fortunate to have plenty of highly involved
passengers among us. A regular attendee of social events

Lisa Ward and her father Greg

like Founder’s Day, the All-Member Party, and Mavs &
Mochas, perhaps you’ve met Lisa Ward.
Daughter of seven-year member Greg Ward, Lisa
recently stepped up to Co-Chair the Maverick Women
Behind the Wheel group. A financial planner and
regular advertiser in Slipstream for a few years, Lisa sees
herself one day moving about town in a Sapphire Blue
Macan instead of her 2011 Ford Fusion with more than
190,000 miles on it. But . . . who is this Arlington native
and how did she become so involved with the PCA?
Growing up, Lisa started singing and dancing at the
age of six. She tried sports but kept returning to dance.
Active in the Dance Theatre of Arlington from 7th-12th
grade, where she currently sits on the board, she graduated
from the Fort Worth Academy of Fine Art. There, she
danced with the high school dance company and sang
with the Singing Girls of Texas (SGT), a professionallevel young women’s choir program founded in 2001.
With SGT, she spent a memorable two weeks touring
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photos provided by Lisa Ward
Germany and Italy singing in cathedrals with amazing
acoustics. Sans stage fright, Lisa performed in many
theater productions during her high school and college
years. She pursued acting at Oklahoma City University
where she received a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Acting in
2011. To round out her education, she later earned an
MBA from TCU in 2018.
Math is another passion of Lisa’s. She competed on
the math team in high school and enjoyed solving word
problems at home with dad on weekends. She told me
she took calculus just for fun with some friends since
she didn’t need the math credit. “I make math fun,”
said Lisa, who stresses the importance of encouraging
young people to talk about money and not fear it. Lisa
previously invested time into providing financial literacy
badges for about 30 local girl scout troops before the
pandemic halted those efforts. Scouts of various age
levels learned to comparison shop, read reviews, build
budgets, and shop online safely.
Lisa has been involved with the Greater Arlington
Chamber of Commerce since 2018 and is currently chair
of the Young Professionals group. Their membership
age range begins at fresh-out-of-college up to the age
of 40. In addition to monthly council meetings, Lisa
participates in coffee meets, Zoom forums, and quarterly
developmental luncheons. For 2022, she has planned
and executed a new mentorship program.
Lisa’s
life
changed
considerably
in
2020.
In April, she bought her
first home and found new
passions. She dove into
gardening and filled her
corner lot with beautiful
butterfly
gardens.
She
experimented with baking
and cooking – two of her
favorites are kolaches and
lasagna with homemade
bechamel and marinara. She
revamped her love of building things with her dad by
creating a cabinet and other wooden home décor.
Like many in the financial services industry, Lisa
began her career working with an insurance company.
She saw a need in her community to concentrate
on financial planning rather than products. A good
financial plan encompasses more than just insurance and
investments. She loves that no two families are the same.
During the summer of 2020, Lisa joined Timberlake
Financial Group to focus on her clients’ stories and
passions. Helping people of all age groups, this 33-year-

old continues to work towards her CERTIFIED
FINANCIAL PLANNER™ certification.
When I asked Lisa about her involvement with the
Maverick Region, she shared a personal story about
her dad. Diagnosed with cancer in 2013, Greg spent
six weeks in Houston for treatment. Lisa, her mom,
and her younger brother alternated spending time with
him there to keep him on track with diet and exercise.
This family time boosted his recovery and shocked his
doctors. Right after his remission appointment, he test
drove a Porsche in Houston with his wife, Michele, and
was hooked.
After an extensive four-month search, Greg found his
dream car in 2014: a black 2009 PDK Cayman S. He
joined the PCA in 2015 and instantly made plenty of
new friends. In 2018, Greg and Michele road-tripped to
the Treffen North America event in Albuquerque.
Michele commented that she wished she could lean the
seat back to take a nap. Greg agreed to work on that,
and in October 2018 he and his son, Michael, flew to
Chicago and drove home an Agate Grey 2012 911
Carrera S. While Michele occupies the passenger seat
during the drives, Greg and Lisa enjoy non-driving
events, regularly bonding while sipping coffee,
socializing, and admiring the cars. I join Lisa in wishing
a Happy Father’s Day to Greg and all the dads out there
sharing their driving passion with their kids.

Smart
Thinking
for Smart

mberlak
nancial
r up

3 Dallas Locations:

Porsche Specialists with over
35 years experience in DFW

Park Cities
6134 Denton Dr
Dallas, Tx 75235
214-350-3050
Plano
601 Coit Rd
Plano, Tx 75075
972-867-7467
White Rock
9796 Ferguson Rd
Dallas, Tx 75228
214-320-8280
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TIME DRIVES
AS FAST AS
A PORSCHE

PORSCHE SERVICE

56

YEAR
MEMBER

MAV PCA

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
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60 YEARS!

Equipe Rapide Autocross Series: AX School and Event 4
by Mark Schnoerr, Region Autocross Liason

photos by Robert Kirby of Lightspeed Images

The Autocross School, held on Saturday, April 23 at the Burleson High School Stadium parking lot, was sold
out again. For the first day of two back-to-back events on the same weekend, Equipe Rapide, our Autocross
connection, hosted an autocross driving school that was filled with many runs on slalom, lane change, and skid pad
exercises that were made more
difficult with spacing, same-side,
more lane changes, and skid pad
shape changes, to give everyone
lots of opportunities to learn how
to take control and really drive
their cars. Some of the drivers
had to look up how to turn off
the nannies to make their cars
follow their inputs better too.
We had a pizza lunch break to
allow workers to combine the
The Porsche group before the fun commences
sections into a full course, and
ran fun runs on that until late
afternoon. All students received Autocross shirts and a free entry to their next event.
A very quick course was set for AX Event 4 on Sunday, April 24, at the same location. The school participants
surprised everyone with how much they had learned the day before, and shuffled the usual results in most classes.
We had our first Porsche Vintage Class entry when Aaron Gifford brought his 1957 356 coupe to the school and
the autocross. Spectators and participants alike were stunned to see how quick that car was, and loved the frontwheel-up cornering show it puts on, like so many Porsches. Full results for the Porsche classes (nine Porsches out of

Aaron Gifford keeping his ‘57 happy
PV - 'P-Vintage'

Lone Star Park Event 4 course layout
Best Time

Diff.

1T

57

AARON GIFFORD

Black 1957 356 Coupe

44.792
Total

Diff.

1T
2T
3
4

14
914
5
9

Mark Schnoerr
Sigrid Schnoerr
Edward Mayo
Julia Underwood

Lime Green 914
Lime Green 914
Silver 911S
Silver 911S

40.847
41.882
42.569
47.808

1.035
0.687
5.239

1T
2

7
130

Douglas Edney
Carey Spreen

Black 996
GT Silver Boxster S

41.312
41.833

0.521

1T
2

987
12

Aaron Hutton
Joe Wilkinson

Silver Cayman S
Red Cayman GTS

41.432
DNS

-

Total

Diff.

1T

77

Gregory Port

Silver Boxster S

40.905

-

PH - 'P-Historic'

P2 - 'PCA 2'

P3 - 'PCA 3'

N - 'Novice - Index Class'

Total

Total

-

Diff.

Diff.

69 total entries) are posted, including
RAW time and Performance Indexed
places for the group.
Event 5 took place on May 29,
again in Burleson (see coverage in
Slipstream Online), and Event 6 will
happen on July 31, back at Lone
Star Park in Grand Prairie.
All registration and information
is at the autocross.com web site.
Contact me for questions, classing
information or details @ AX@
MAVPCA.ORG
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Frisco
Allen
Roanoke

Plano

Lewisville

Carrollton

Irving

N

Richardson

Dallas

Arlington

(214) 393-4480 GARAGESOFTEXAS.COM
AUSTIN | DALLAS | FORT WORTH | HOUSTON | SAN ANTONIO
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Welcome Our New Mavericks!

If you have any changes that
you would like to make to the
MRPCA membership guide, contact Tom or
Becky at membership@mavpca.org

by Becky and Tom Gomer, Region Membership Chairs

New Members April 2022
Reed Ashmore

Carrollton

2022 911 Carrera 4

Zachary Hess

McKinney

2017 911 Carrera

Noel Aveton

Dallas

2001 911 Carrera
Cabriolet

Grady Hicks (Belinda)

Arlington

2022 911 Carrera 4S

Randell Hiltbrunner (Julie) Annetta

2006 Cayman S

Henry Barry (Tamara)

Colleyville

2017 911 Carrera 4S

Jeffrey Kampinga

Prosper

2021 718 Cayman GT4

Donald Bradfield
(Keely Stedman)

Mansfield

2020 Taycan Turbo S

Brenan Kelley

Fort Worth

2004 911 Turbo Cabriolet

Jacob Burton

Frisco

2018 718 Cayman

Jin Kim

Carrollton

2016 Cayman GT4

Jamie Bush

Plano

1996 911 Carrera

Austin Lee

Lewisville

2018 911 GT3

Lisa Campbell (Bradley)

Richardson

2022 Macan

Carl Little

Prosper

2018 911 GT3

Melinda Chan

Lowry Crossing

2019 Cayenne

Charles Masoner (Kim)

Double Oak

2021 718 Spyder

Maximilian Choi

Dallas

1988 944

William Mckee

Colleyville

1983 911 SC Cabriolet

Napoleon Clements

Keller

1985 944

Dave Meredith

Wills Point

2005 911 Carrera
Cabriolet

Andrew Cline

McKinney

2007 911 Carrera 4S

John Newbern

Mansfield

1964 356 Cabriolet

Richard Deberry

Fort Worth

2017 911 Carrera

Partha Niyogi (Sonali)

Colleyville

2021 718 Cayman GT4

Robert Debruin

Argyle

2015 911 GT3

Gary Parkey

McKinney

Naveen Dhondapati

Prosper

2021 Cayenne Coupe

2007 911 Carrera 4S
Cabriolet

John Eagan

Plano

2004 911 Carrera
Cabriolet

Gregory Porray
(Mary Elizabeth)

Dallas

2022 911 Targa 4S

Christopher Evans
(Amy Ruebel)

Benbrook

2014 Cayman

Robin Quiett

Dallas

2005 Boxster S

Bob Reznik (Wendy)

Southlake

Mark Gentrup

Trophy Club

2017 Cayenne S
E-Hybrid

2008 911 Carrera S
Cabriolet

Courtney Sanders

Plano

2017 Macan

Gene George

Dallas

2018 718 Cayman

Scott Stoops

Dallas

2006 Cayman S

Norman Gregory

Celina

1966 912

La Shawn Sykes

Mansfield

2022 Taycan Turbo

Theresa Halford

Granbury

2019 911 GT3 RS

Mark Till

Dallas

Karen Hall

Dallas

2019 718 Cayman S

1984 911 Carrera
Cabriolet

John Hammond

Lindale

1965 356

Jason Tucker (Daniele)

Fort Worth

2006 Cayman S

William Harrison

Rockwall

2017 911 Carrera 4S

John Unangst

Fort Worth

2019 911 GT3 RS

Matt Helm

Frisco

1978 911 SC

Dan Volpini

Rockwall

2022 718 Cayman GT4

Transfers In
Jose & Cindy Rodriguez

Flower Mound

Transfer From: (GPX)

2013 Cayenne S

David & Barbara Ann Schissler

Irving

Transfer From: (SDO)

1993 911 Carrera 2 Cabriolet

Steve Schanz

Frisco

Transfer From: (RMT)

2014 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Maverick Membership Statistics as of March 1
Primary Members: 2380

Affiliate Members: 1141

Total Membership: 3521
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Maverick Marktpreis is proudly sponsored by:

Maverick Marktpreis: 914
by Peter Wen, Region Merchandise Chair
Back in 2019, the 914 celebrated its 50-year anniversary.
This rather unusual mid-engine, Targa-top, two-seat
roadster was the lovechild of Volkswagen and Porsche.
Two models were produced from 1970 to 1976. The base
model (914/4) was equipped with a VW flat-four engine,
with body built by Karmann. The sportier model (914/6)
received a 2.0L flat-six engine from the 1969 911 T.
Porsche sold both models in the US, although in Europe,
the 914 was badged and marketed as VW-Porsche. Really.
Initially many purists thumbed their noses at the 914
because of the VW joint venture. However, the 914 proved
to be a winner for Porsche. It was Motor Trend’s Import
Excellence magazine’s Porsche Buyer’s Guide offered these price ranges
for the 914:

914-6
914-4

Year
1970-73
1970-73 1.7
1973-74 2.0
1974-75 1.8
1975-76 2.0

2019-20 ($k)
$50-$100
$7-$13
$13-$20
$9-$15
$12-$18

2020-21 ($k)
$50-$100
$7-$13
$13-$20
$9-$15
$12-$18

2021-22 ($k)
$50-$90
$7-$13
$13-$20
$9-$15
$12-$18

1976 914/4

Sold for $16,000 + $800 buyer fee
Ancona Blue / White
2.0L Flat-Four
5-speed manual

1973 914/4

Sold for $32,914 plus $1,646 buyer fee
14k miles shown, TMU
Blue / Black
1.7L Flat-Four
5-speed manual

1976 914/4

Sold for $28,000 + $1,400 buyer fee
44k milesWhite / Brown
Sunflower Yellow / Black
2.0L Flat-Four
5-speed Manual

Car of the Year for 1970. The 914/4 became Porsche’s top
seller. It sold over 118,000 units worldwide. On the other
hand, the 914/6 was priced just slightly below the 911 T. It
sold poorly during its three-year production run. Only 3,351
914/6 units were built, and 1,788 were sold in the US.
Today the 914 is one of the most affordable vintage
Porsches. Weighing just shy of 2,100 lbs., it is light and
nimble. Many 914s were modified for track or autocross
use. They still have a loyal following among racers and
track enthusiasts. As expected, the low production,
911-powered 914/6 is more desirable compared to its
914/4 sibling.
Fun Facts: Fun Fact: the 914 was sold without the Porsche
shield emblem on the hood from the factory. It was a popular
dealer/3rd party add-on for many owners. Interestingly, an
emblem was shown installed on a 914 on the cover of the 914/6
Driver's Manual.
VW-Porsche badge for European 914s:

1972 914/4

Sold for $18,000 + $900 buyer fee
50k miles
White / Black
1.7L Flat-Four
5-speed manual

1975 914/4

Sold for $20,914 plus $1,046 buyer’s fee
62k miles
Red / Black
1.8L Flat-Four
5-speed manual

1973 914/4

Sold for $45,500 plus $2,275 buyer’s fee
75k miles, TMU
Yellow / Black
2.0L Flat-Four
5-speed manual

At Hagerty, our love for cars and their owners drives our
business forward, allowing us to offer you better
classic car insurance coverage for less.
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Coffee, Cars & Conversation
by Jim Hirsch
Since writing his first Cars
& Conversation column for the
September 2016 issue of Slipstream,
Bill has not missed a single issue!
Having known Bill since 2014
with his “reactivation” with the
Maverick Region, I thought I’d
be in a good position to give our
members a bit more insight into his
life beyond our Porsches.
So,
the
next
individual in his series
of “conversations” is
none other than our
Region President and
quintessential columnist
himself , Bill Kruder . . .

photos provided by Bill Kruder
we moved first to Santa Clara, then
Campbell, and back to San Jose.
Then in the fall of 1968, we moved
to Oak Lawn, Illinois, a SW suburb
of Chicago. It’s about 35 minutes
from the Loop. As a young adult
I moved to the north suburbs, Des
Plaines, before finding myself in the
city, living in Lincoln Park a few
blocks off the lakefront and the
Lincoln Park Zoo. Lastly in 1994,

City (Chicago). Soon after I started
I met three guys who already were
part of the management program. I
watched them like a hawk, although
they had no idea that I was doing
so. I told myself I didn’t want to
be like them; I wanted to be them.
These three men would become
life long friends and mentors.
Eventually, I too would be part of
the management team, spending the
first 20 years of my career
in the “field” as we say,
and the second nearly 20
years in the Home Office
in Plano before retiring in
2012.

You ask why this type
of loyalty is not found
today? I do think of that
a lot. It’s twofold for sure.
In my time, we saw the
opportunities to move
up as unlimited. Up until
Porsche Enthusiast
about 2000, every CEO we
since 1996,
had started in the stores.
Owner today of a
This was very important to
1964 356C, 1971 914,
us. Plus, we had a terrific
1982 911 SC, 1996 993
profit sharing program and
a qualified pension plan.
Jim Hirsch: Your accent
Bill, Debi, Conor, Maggie, and Carson: PCA Family of the Year for 2020
You add that up, and why
places you as a non-native
would you leave? As time went on I
we moved to Plano until moving to
Texan, so where did you get your
think younger people didn’t have the
Celina in 2018.
start in life?
patience to wait for advancement. As
Bill Kruder: Interesting you should
ask. People have always said that to
that happened, the profit sharing and
JH: What summer jobs did you have
growing up?
me. It must be the blend of Northern
pension plans also changed, so in the
BK: I never had a summer job. But
California and Chicago. I was born in
end I think it was both sides began
I had a year-round job. Our family,
Petaluma, California, best known for
to change their attitudes on jobs vs.
my dad and his two brothers, had
being the egg capital and maybe better
careers.
a paint and tile store. At the age of
known for “American Graffiti.”
JH: Focusing on the Texas years,
13, I was the stock boy, then became
JH: What other locations have you
please share any significant family
a salesperson and worked there all
lived in prior to coming to Texas?
events that now are part of your
through high school.
BK: Like I said, originally from
memories and future.
JH: You have a unique employment
BK: As I said, we moved here in 1994.
Petaluma, about an hour north of
history in your adult life - please share
Our daughter Maggie was turning
San Francisco, in Sonoma County.
some details, including how you ended
three, and in 1995 our daughter
My parents moved a lot; like
up in Texas, and why is that level of
Carson was born. Living in Plano
people redecorate a home, well we
loyalty so hard to find nowadays?
in those years was pretty grand, I
moved (laughing). When I was six,
BK: After high school and going to
would say, raising a family and all.
we moved to San Jose, then about
college I started at J.C. Penney, Ford
Quality of life, as I would call it,
every 18 months after that. I think
So here is the next in my
series of “conversations”
I would like to share with
you . . .

Coffee, Cars & Conversation is proudly sponsored by:
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7777 Warren Parkway Ste 325, Frisco TX

could not be better. As we fast forward to late spring of
2013, my wife Karen passed away suddenly. Needless to
say, this sent the girls and me into a free fall. Maggie was
a junior in college at Midwestern State in Wichita Falls,
and Carson was just about to begin college at Incarnate
Word in San Antonio. I found myself suddenly alone
with our golden retriever Penny. As the months went by,
my Penney friends saw I wasn’t on Facebook any more
and wondered if I was ok. In comes Debi to the rescue,
and volunteers to check on me. Debi and I had worked
together for a short while at JC Penney but rarely spoke
in more recent years. So, Debi reaches out via Facebook
messenger and offers to meet for a Starbucks if I thought
I’d like to talk. Some 2-3 weeks go by before I replied,
“Yes, I think that would be nice.” For those of you that

of cars from a Camaro, El Camino, Corvettes, a Porsche
912, a Dino, and more I’m sure. Well, as I grew up, that
apparently set the tone for where I would go in my love
of the automobile.
JH: What is your most memorable vehicle you owned
prior to your first Porsche?
BK: Now that’s like a trick question (laughing) because
some of the cars I loved were the worst made ever. Let’s
start with my ‘74 Fiat X1/9. I had more pushing miles
than driven miles I think. Then, there was my ‘77 MGB.
Likewise, it was towed as much as driven. And yes,
both were new off the showroom floor. All told, my
favorite car was my ‘97 BMW 740i, black on black. It
was a true gentleman’s sports sedan.

JH: You’ve had a long
membership in PCA
and the Maverick
Region, so share your
perspectives
from
early on.
BK: That I have. We
joined in the spring
of ‘96 within days
of buying our first
Porsche, the ‘82 SC.
I joined for really
the sole purpose of
needing to know
who the best shops
were in DFW. Those
of you who know
me, know I know
less than nothing on
Bill with Debi with the other kids
how these cars run. I
think I went to two or three events and just didn’t think
know Debi, she has an amazing way to set you at ease
I fit in well for some reason. Plus, I had two young girls
and get you to talk. Talk we did, and for the next five
at home and as I like to say “life gets in the way.” So,
years she saw not only me through the worst of times, but
for the next 18 years I read the magazines; that’s it. Fast
also would love my girls, now our girls, like they are her
forward to 2014, I meet this guy named Jim Hirsch and
own. We married in March of 2018. For me, I would gain
my club life would change forever.
a son, Conor, who completes and rounds out our family.
JH: I’ve been told your home office walls are rich with
Kruder history?
BK: Well yes, one wall displays framed pictures of JC
Penney annual reports, JC Penney stores in which I
worked, and even my first paycheck earning $2.50 in
1973. The other wall is my library; all hardback books.
You can pick up most any book, open it up, and see
a glimpse of the life of Kruder from the year I read it.
You will most likely find pictures of my family, one of
the kids’ report cards or a handmade card, a ski slope
ticket, movie ticket, or hotel key. I call them my time
capsules. The girls wonder what they will do with them
all someday! (laughing)
JH: What kindled your interest in cars, and Porsches specifically?
BK: Easy. My oldest sister and her then-boyfriend, later
husband, were both car people. They had a wide range

JH: What was your first Porsche, and share any special
experiences with it.
BK: Our first was and still is our ‘82 Platinum over Champagne
SC. It’s kind of a fun story how it came about. We had lived
here now for two years when one day I said, “How ‘bout we
get a sports car for some weekend fun?” Karen agrees and
I start looking at MGBs. One day, I’m talking to my sister’s
husband on the phone and tell him and he says, “You need
to get a Porsche! They are great cars and they just keep going
up in value.” Well, that was that and I started my search!
Every weekend I would look in the Dallas Morning News
and there would two or three listed. I head out to Denver on
my annual spring ski trip with newspaper in hand to look at
on the flight. As I’m going through it, I see this ‘82 listed with
an 800 number. I no sooner land and I call the number, ask
about the car and the seller tells me it’s in Hot Springs. He
was an attorney and thought it best to sell in Dallas. So after
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much FedExing of pics and the like I say “What the heck?”
I get a one-way ticket thinking, “What’s the worst thing that
can happen? I can get a return ticket.” As we say, the rest
is history. I drove the four-plus hours home in a car I knew
nothing about.
JH: Explain your progression from being a Porsche owner
to an enthusiast, to ultimately a collector. When did you
decide that owning an air-cooled example from four different
decades made for your perfect collection?
BK: Trust me, I never expected to own anything other than
the ‘82. However, as I got more involved with the club I was
going to car shows and the like and I would see all these cool
older models. One day I was in the garage, this is 2016. I
had this open space in my garage and thought I always liked
the 914 as a kid. Well shortly thereafter, I have a 914 in my
garage. Now it’s 2017, I’m in the garage and I say to Debi “it
would be cool to have air-cooled across the decades. We have
the 70s and 80s; we need a 60s.” About this time, I had met
Bob Hagestad and I knew he was planning on selling his ‘64
356C. I called him and said, “Bob, if you are selling that car, I
want it.” He tells me to call him back the next day. I call him
back and tell Debi we now own a ‘64 356 named Hagestad.
Lastly, we had just moved to Celina, and again in the garage
I decide we need one more, the 90s. Debi, of course, always
looking to make someone happy says “Ok!” So, we start the
search and find one in Panorama; and yes that’s the ‘96 993.
JH: Back to the Maverick Region, what helped your decision
to become actively involved to the ultimate position of serving
as the Region President?
BK: Jim, Jim, Jim, I only have you to blame (laughing). It’s
true. I met you in 2014 when you were the Slipstream Editor
and one day you said, “You know, I could really use help
with our Advertisers.” Having nothing more to do in my life,
I said, “Sure.” I took over the chair position, and then shortly
thereafter, our Mavs & Mochas aka DFW Porsche Cars &
Coffee was starting to gain traction, but was not part of the
club. David Robertson, then President, asked me to work on
getting it under the club umbrella. Next thing I know, I am the
Coffee Meets Chair too (smiling). Fast-forward to late 2019,
David Robertson announces he is not running for President.
Jim is part of the nomination committee and approaches me,
and between Jim and David’s encouragement, I agree to run
for my first term in 2020.
JH: As the PCA Family of the Year award winners at the 2021
Porsche Parade, how did you encourage your entire family to
become involved with the Maverick Region?
BK: Not sure I had to encourage anyone actually, as with
so many things in my life, they just happen. It started with
Debi when we had a need for what is now the Special
Events chair. Then we lost our Webmaster, social media, and
communications chair, which by the way was one person. Debi
suggested to me that Maggie might be able to help us; I was
not sold on the idea (laughing). Well, Maggie takes a look at
things and says, “Yes, I can figure this out but what you really
need is a site using today’s technology. Let me build a new
site for the Mavericks!” Six months later, we launch a new
website. Next, Conor began to take interest in the club, often
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helping Debi out, so he takes over as the Communications
Chair. Last is Carson. Though she does not have a role as of
yet, she can be seen supporting her dad at all the big events.
JH: Finally, as you continue in your third year as the Maverick
Region President, what goals do you have for yourself and
our membership?
BK: In a few words, “don’t mess it up!” (smiling). But no, as
I went into this from day one, I often reflected on the people
who impacted our club over the years. I’m always thinking
and listening to members on what they enjoy. How do we take
something and reimagine it making it more relevant to our
changing club and how can we give back? Look at what Debi
has done with the annual Silent Auction, Founders Day, and
All Member Party. Our generous club is giving annually more
than $15,000 and our special events are 400-550 member
gatherings. As I like to tell people, we have over the past
maybe 10-15 years moved from a more driving performance
club to a social car club. The cars have changed and so have
our owners. More four-doors are sold than sports cars today.
Fun fact, we gain a new member every day of the year, netting
us about 2/3 of total growth after attrition. Someone asked
me at the All Member Party how long I would be the Region’s
President. I responded with, “As long as it’s fun and you will
have me!”
There you have it: from Porsche owner, to enthusiast, to
collector, our Region President, Bill Kruder.

1521 Baccarac Ct, Euless, TX 76040
817 540-4939
www.mayoperformance.com
office@mayoperformance.com

Jerry DeFeo: Significa
by Carey Spreen
We were saddened to learn of the passing of long-time Maverick Region member Jerry DeFeo on April 1, 2022.
Jerry was a passionate car and motorcycle enthusiast, and in fact regularly sent car-related information and articles
to an email list that he called “Car Guys.” He was a knowledgeable fan and devotee of American muscle cars and
Porsches in equal measure. In fact, at his funeral service, a slide show of photos from his life was accompanied (in
part) by the song “Little GTO” by Ronny and the Daytonas. Jerry’s passion for all things Porsche was also evident in the Trivia column
that Jerry produced for every issue of Slipstream for well over a decade.
So in an attempt to honor Jerry’s contributions to Maverick Region, we hereby present a few questions and answers about Jerry, which
certainly rise above the level of Trivia – more like Significa!

1. Jerry joined Maverick Region in what year?
a. 1998 b. 2001 c. 2005 d. 2008 e. 2012
2. Jerry owned a white _______________, which was a
numbers-matching car – number 689 out of 718 built
that year.
a. 1967 911S b. 1969 911E c. 1971 911T
d. 1974 911S e. 1978 911SC
3. Jerry’s first Trivia column in Slipstream appeared in
which issue?
a. Sept 2007 b. Jan 2009 c. Dec 2009
d. May 2011 e. Feb 2012

4. When Jerry lived in Miami, he won the Florida State
Pure Stock title three years in a row. Which three years
were they?
a. 1965, 66, 67 b. 1970, 71, 72 c. 1977, 78, 79
d. 1981, 82, 83 e. 1989, 90, 91
5. Jerry and his family lived in Garland, TX for over 40
years, and he was an active member of the community.
Among his achievements are:
a. Served as National President of the National
Exchange Club b. Facilitated the Garland Labor Day
Parade for several years c. Attended the Garland
Citizen Police Academy twice d. Was an inductee into
the National Exchange Club Court of Honor

The correct choice for all questions above is (a), with the exception of question 5, for which all choices are correct!
Our sincere condolences go out to Jerry’s wife Mary and their children and grandchildren. Jerry will be in our thoughts for a long time to come.
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DIY: What a Difference a HAZE Makes!
by Robert Moseley

photos provided by author

When purchasing my 981 Cayman S as a CPO vehicle in
do so, and recoup some of the cost later.
2020, I was shocked by the aesthetic appearance of the fiveThe process of installing was easy, done in 10-15 minutes
year-old headlights. The car came equipped with the great
with only a Torx driver, Phillips screwdriver, and the Porsche
PDLS option but the outer polycarbonate headlight covers
tool for headlight removal. In the 981, simply take the Porschecommon on so many cars today just looked awful. This was
supplied tool in the “frunk” kit and insert into the slotted
a single-owner car that had been garage-kept and parked in a
hole to engage the rotating assembly under the headlight to
parking garage weekdays by the original owner, so presumably
pop it out. With the new and old headlights sitting next to
not excessively sunbaked. The rest of the car, rubber, trim, etc.
each other, you will need to remove the back plate covering
showed well and no other signs of sun damage. Clearly these
the bulb access, and then unplug the harness from the bulb.
did not perform to
the same standard
of the rest of the
exterior.
When
I asked if they
would be replaced
as part of the
CPO
readiness
by the dealer they
Left to right: First remove the ballast, then unplug and remove the bulb
said that Porsche
Then remove the control unit and ballast
no longer warrantied them for appearance, as long as the
from the outside of the housing, unplug
headlights themselves functioned properly.
So here we are: you have a beautiful 997/991/981, which
the control unit, and pull the headlight
you have spent $70-100k on, that has headlights that look like
wire with the ballast. Finally, carefully
they just finished the Paris-Dakar Rally. Instead of dropping
remove the headlight bulb and reinstall all
$4k for new housings, we now have a much more cost-effective
pieces into the new housing. Rennlights
solution. Rennlights.com is a business started by a fellow PCA
can include the access cover and gasket
member in Ohio over the last two years, which provides a
for each headlight for a small charge, but
pair of refurbished housings in all their “as-new” glory for
I chose to swap mine off the old housing.
a price well below the cost of purchasing one new headlight
There is also a new washer included for
housing from Porsche. Paolo did all the dirty work developing
the bulb installation.
The difference between the
the process, sourcing the OEMold and new headlights is
quality polycarbonate covers,
dramatic to say the least, not just
and innovating ingenious ways to
in the appearance of the new
provide excellent final results and
cover, but the performance of the
even some options on the way.
The process is simple and has
headlights themselves. It is a
options. You can remove and ship
thing to appreciate when doing a
your headlights to have the covers
side-by-side comparison; the old
replaced, you can select ones from
headlight is on the left and the
his inventory and buy outright to
new on the right in the front shot
keep yours as spares, or you can
of my 981. I know that the
ship yours back after the swap and
official Porsche position is that
receive payment for the old units.
they will not warranty the
Rennlights’ website is easy to
housing replacements as long as
navigate, select options, and place
the headlights still function, but
The old light housing on the left and the new on the right
your order safely and securely. I
there is definitely a lighting
was able to buy replacements and select to have the chrome
performance loss due to the pitting/cracking/degradation
plating removed from the interior bits, so that I now have
of the polycarbonate outer as seen in these photos. In my
GT4-style headlights in my Cayman S. They showed up in 2-3
opinion, the performance difference in lighting makes this
days with fantastic packing and boxing, no expense spared;
a priority upgrade for anyone buying a second-hand 981,
keep the packaging to ship yours back, should you choose to
997, or 991 model Porsche - it is money well spent.
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Crest Club Class of 2022
Let me start with some background. As I started to write my monthly Coffee, Cars & Conversation four
years ago I always tried to mix up who I talk to. A member I met and interviewed was what I was calling a
LEGEND in our club. Fast forward to last year, we decided we needed to celebrate these legends and would
begin doing so at the All Member Party; we inducted 43 members in our first class. Now as we start the new
year, meet our 2021 inductees of the Crest Club.

What qualifies you to be in this exclusive club? First, you have to be an active member with a minimum
of 20 years of membership in the PCA. Second you have to have held an elected Executive Board position
(President, Vice President, Secretary or Treasurer) or served as Editor. This select group made our club what
it is today! I am just lucky enough as President to be its current caretaker, doing my best to model what these
people did for some 60 years and ensure I continue it moving forward and stronger than ever. The sign of
any great organization or business is just that.
With that being said, I reached out to our Crest Club inductees and asked them to share a moment during
their leadership period.
So I would like to present to you the class of 2022…..

John Hamilton
George Maffey
Bill Middleton

-Bill Kruder, Region President

Meet our previous Crest Club inductees.

2020
Alan Bambina
Linda Bambina
Milton Barley
Sheila Barley
Heidi Berdis
Joseph Berdis
Taxi Breithaupt
Mike Brodigan
Dave Casey
Richard Cross
Charlie Davis
Teri Davis
Sharron Dawson
William Dawson

2021
Barry Gibbs
Joan Gibbs
John Halla
Bryan Henderson
Patricia Henderson
Rocky Johnson
Steven Kent
Bob Knight
Alan Lage
Edward Mayo
John Mears
Bob Morris
Chris Morris
Joel Nannis

Keith Olcha
Steve Perrin
Robert Reich
Brian Scudder
James Shoffit
Wendy Shoffit
Barbara Smith
Thomas Snodgrass
Don Spaulding
Carey Spreen
John Stahl
Jerry Sutton
Michael Wingfield

Rose Gohlke
Tom Minnella
Emily and Hiram Saunders
Richard Bradley

John Hamilton 2002
Chris and I joined the Maverick Region PCA back in 2002. Our first event was a Happy
Hour get-together, and we thought that if the people were just a bunch of uppity stuffed shirts,
we could easily depart. Wow, were we wrong! Great people, and we made friends at that Happy Hour that we’re still friends with today. Having a little extra time on our hands, we quickly
started attending other events, including several Porsche Parades around the country. Next: I
volunteered to be the equipment manager for the Drivers’ Education Program. That was both
work and fun, and it soon turned into taking over as D.E. Chair. Then I was asked if I would
consider becoming Maverick Region President (I guess nobody wanted the job at the time), and
I ran for office. After a mud-slinging campaign where I ran un-opposed, I was elected.
The absolute best event that happened during my tenure was our Maverick Region’s 50th Anniversary series
of celebrations. We were fortunate to have had the right people in the right positions at the right time to pull it
all together. From our “wrangler” to our photographer to our events coordinators, we had an incredible team (as
we do today for our 60th Anniversary celebrations). I won’t name all the names here because I know I’ll forget
some, but the Maverick Region owes its success to the incredible volunteers who step forward and jump in to help
coordinate and ensure the Fun that we all enjoy.
Thank you for the opportunity, my fellow Mavericks. The benefits of being in our region just keep on coming!
George Maffey 1983

I have loved Porsches all my life. It’s pretty safe to say it’s in my genes. When I was born,
our family car was a ’53 356 1500 Super Cabriolet; my dad built a platform in the back
to mount my car seat. The thrumming sound of the 356’s flat four is etched in my mind.
Growing up we had a red ’63 356 Cab and then a ’69 911T, and I can vividly remember
many “brisk” rides in those cars with my dad.
I bought my first Porsche, a ‘74 914 2.0 LE, in 1983 and promptly joined the PCA in
Northern California. My wife Angie and I spent many sunny California afternoons zooming around Northern California at PCA events in the 914.
In 1987 I bought a rundown ’64 356 C Coupe. PCA resources were invaluable as I
spent many years slowly refurbishing the car which I still own today. I also joined the 356 Registry to tap into the
expertise in the 356-focused community. Our family moved to Texas in 1993 and I immediately transferred into the
Maverick Region and joined the 356 Tub Club and the DFW area 356 Registry Regional Club. I retired in 2018
and have finally had enough time to become more actively involved in both Tub Club (as President} and Maverick
Region activities. I have thoroughly enjoyed my involvement in both organizations and look forward to further
involvement in the future. Thank you!!
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Bill Middleton 2001
My involvement with sports cars began when the local town doctor who lived across
the street from us acquired a new Porsche – it was 1959, I was in 4th grade, and he gave
me a ride. I’d always loved rollercoasters and carnival rides – and this was all of that and
more!! I was hooked!!
Fast forward to adulthood, and distant memories of that ride resurfacing – in the form
of Datsun Z cars, a race-prepared Fiat 850 doing SCCA H Production full-on racing at
the old Texas World Speedway in Bryan, and eventually (after a long hiatus) my current
“baby” – a 1986 930.
Shortly after purchasing the 930 (which is a story unto itself), a professional acquaintance and fellow Porsche
owner introduced me to the Maverick Region, and invited me along to my first Maverick event – a social at what
was then Cool River, an upscale version of Dave & Busters. I met Keith Olcha, who quickly set about seeing to it
I wasn’t left just standing at the munchies bar by myself, but got introduced around, and quickly found myself in
the company of a great group – and not just car enthusiasts – great people.
While PCA and Maverick Region has the Porsche brand as the basis of what it does, that’s just the catalyst
for who it really is, and what it stands for. The motto “It’s not the cars, it’s the people” couldn’t be truer than in
the Maverick organization. In all these past years, the things that stand out most are not tangibles like fast track
times or best-in-show awards, they’re intangibles – building and dedicating Hope House – donating uncountable
volumes of food, clothing, and funds to North Texas food bank, breast cancer awareness, heart health, Patriot
Paws, and all the other charities that Mavericks so willingly give to – and all the wonderful bonds of friendship
and true fellowship that come along with doing that charitable work. Those are the truly meaningful things.

*If you meet the criteria for the Crest Club and your name is not listed, please contact President@mrpca.org so we can be sure to recognize you.

Porsche Club and Collection Discounts Available
ConcorsoDetail.com

Schedule with Tony

Xpel Clear Wrap and Tinting
Gyeon Ceramic Coatings
Paint Correction
Show Prep

214.914.1270
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New Location 849 J Place, Suite B, Plano TX 75074
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Ussery Printing
Printer of SliPStream
Since 1982

4201 Airborn Drive Addison, Texas 75001
972-438-8344
Marketing Solutions

usseryprinting.com
Commercial Print

Logistics

A Curated Selection of Pre-owned Timepieces
6821 Preston Road | Dallas, TX 75205 | 214.522.2400
River Oaks District | Houston, TX 77027 | 713.621.2400
deBoulle.com
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Treat your portfolio like you would your Porsche
You wouldn’t leave your Porsche in the care of anyone but a certified service technician.
Shouldn’t your financial portfolio receive similar qualified attention?
Anyone can call themselves a financial planner. Only a select group can
display the CFP® certification. Call Clark Randall at 214-890-4098 today
for a complimentary financial evaluation.

10,000 North Central Expressway
Suite 400
Dallas, Texas 75231
214-890-4098
Clark.Randall@FinancialEnlightenment.com
www.FinancialEnlightenment.com

Clark Randall, CFP®

Registered Representative, Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a Broker/Dealer, member FINRA/SIPC.
Investment Advisor Representative, Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor. Financial Enlightenment and Cambridge are not affiliated. V.CIR.1217
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Maverick June Anniversaries
45 Years
John Fulton (Janet Tyson)

Spring Lake

40 Years
Barbara Smith

Dallas

35 Years
Werner Foltz (Jacqueline Fitch)

Bartonville

Steven White (Suji)

Tyler

20 Years
Brian Amond

Keller

Robert Bahash (Janice)

Plano

Bill Georgas (Kevin)

Allen

Daniel McKay (Mary)

Arlington

15 Years
Roger Briggs (Heather)

Highland Park

Mark Gundert (Raquel)

Waxahachie

Douglas Koeppen (Cheryl)

Sanger

Jonathan Lin (Flora)

Allen

Richard Lyschik (Becky Broussard)

Dallas

Charles Perricone (Laurie)

Henderson

James Rice

Dallas

10 Years
Livio Galanti (Paula)

Southlake

Thomas Herceg (Susan)

Heath

Jeff Klaumann (Ronda)

Frisco

Rosemary Moore (Ronald)

Red Oak

Bryceon Sumner

Gig Harbor

5 Years
William Beck

McKinney

John Bond

Prosper

Doug Felix (Matt)

Hurst

Thomas Hendrix

McKinney

Dave Mathews (Dan)

Plano

Stephanie McGovern (Samuel)

Dallas

Richard Muirhead (Katie)

Oklahoma City

Tom Stout (Hayley)

Flower Mound

William Whitney

Flower Mound
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Advertiser Index
Advertising rates available upon request.
For more information contact Mike Mahoney
at ads@mavpca.org
Apex Automotive ....................................... 39
Attic Butlers................................................ 36
Autobahn Motorcar Group ....................... B.C.
Autoscope .................................................. 15
Bennett Motor Werks ................................. 39
BillyGo Plumbing and Air........................... 10
Blair Automotive ........................................ 31
Concorso Detailing..................................... 34
Detail Garage ............................................. 18
deBoulle Diamond & Jewelry..................... 36
Fifth Gear Motorsports ............................... 14
Financial Enlightenment ............................ 37
Garages of Texas......................................... 20
Hagerty Drivers Club .................................. 15
Innovative Autosports .................................. 5
James L. Falgout, P. C. ................................ 29
Louden Motorcar Services ...................... I.B.C.
Mayo Performance ..................................... 28
Mullenix Motorsport .................................. 29
The Nest ..................................................... 24
OCD’tailers ................................................... 7
Onsite Tires ................................................ 11
The Phoenix Insurance ............................... 15
Park Place Porsche Dallas ........................I.F.C.
Porsche Grapevine ....................................... 6
ProTecht ..................................................... 40
RAC Performance ......................................... 3
Stuart’s Paint and Body .............................. 22
Texas Motor Works ..................................... 37
Tim Schutze Real Estate.............................. 10
Timberlake Financial Group ....................... 17
Tint My Glass .............................................. 40
Ussery Printing........................................... 36
Zims Autotechnik ....................................... 18

These advertisers support our
Maverick Region. Tell them you saw
their ad in Slipstream!

OUR PASSION DRIVES OUR CRAFTSMANSHIP
At APEX, your unique, personalized service program is crafted to meet your
speciic desires. Our passion is delivering a concierge level of service that
goes above expectations to create an unparalleled client experience.
To Ensure that you and your Porsche enjoy an unmatched standard of care,
contact us today for a private consultation.

855.998.APEX (2739) | www.ApexAutoCo.com | info@ApexAutoCo.com

CONCOURS LEVEL RESULTS
Using cutting-edge processes and
state-of-the-art equipment, our
detail techniques consistently
deliver an unsurpassed level
of care for your Porsche.
Expert Paint Correction | Professional
Detailing | Paint Protection Films (Clear Bra)
Ceramic Coatings | Window Films | Vinyl
Vehicle Wraps & Accents
Ceramic Pro Certiied Installer
The World’s #1 Ceramic Coating

Member; IDA & Elite
Detialers Alliance

EXPERT ADVICE, OPTIMUM
ENHANCEMENTS
We have the knowledge and experience
required to truly enhance your
Porsche’s aesthetics and
performance with
customized and proven upgrades.
Automotive Customization | Performance
Parts Sold & Installed | Intake/Exhaust |
Wheels/Tires | Suspension/Brakes | Custom
Methanol Injection Kits | ECU & TCU Tuning |
Racing Fuels and Methanol Sales | CEL/Code
Clearing & Diagnostics | Light Bodywork,
Reenishing & Respraying | Powder Coating
Services | Integrated Radar/Laser Systems
We indulge the needs of the connoisseur who values unsurpassed expertise
and craftsmanship for their Porsche. APEX - Passionately Automotive.
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Oversteer: Make Something Good
by Kurt Scaggs, Managing Editor

April 5th of 2018 I received my copy of Slipstream in
the mail and it was a bigger thrill than usual. The April
issue was my first as editor after assuming the mantle from
my predecessor, one Mr. Jim Hirsch. Well,
it’s May 2022 and Jim is back in print with
his interview of region president Bill Kruder
and it served to emphasize my thought
that it might just be time for me to pass
on the title too. Yes, this is a long winded
way to say that we’re looking for our next
Slipstream editor.
I could go on about the lavish offices
and luxurious meals that are part and
parcel of a high power position like this,
but perhaps it would be better to describe
the job requirements first and redirect the
benefits conversation to Bill. Luckily, it is
super easy to be an editor, that’s why I’ve been able to hold
the space for as long as I have. That said, it would be great
to have some experience with layout, whether it be a PTA
handout or Powerpoint presentation. Also a working
knowledge of the Adobe Creative Suite would be helpful
but it is by no means a prerequisite. All of that can be
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Polyethylene film infused with patented Vapor Corrosion
Inhibitors in the production process
Protects any ferrous metal for up to 5 years
Eliminates the need for expensive and messy oil or
greasing procedures
Has no chemical coating to flake off, stick, or otherwise
damage components or machinery
Will not affect wood, plastics, optics or electrical or
mechanical properties of a packaged item
Great for protecting your firearms, tools, collectibles or
any other ferrous metals
Visit the website for a detailed list of products.

Rick Dyer (PCA member since 1981)
www.NoRustBags.net
972 824-2233
info@norustbags.net
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learned and I’m happy to share what knowledge I can to
anyone crazy *cough* selfless enough to serve as Slipstream
editor. The biggest qualification is a love of Porsche and of
our little corner of the world that is the
Maverick Region and all of the great things
that encompasses, which I know you have,
otherwise you would not be reading this
right now. If I haven’t scared you away yet,
please send either myself or Bill Kruder a
note if you are interested and have some
questions. It’s some work to put together
but the intangible joy of working with the
board and members more than makes up
for the time you’ll spend. I’ve gotten way
more out my time than I put in. Oh, did I
mention that as editor you get to pick the
cover? Totally cool. Speaking of covers, the
last issue that Jim put together he graciously included my
son on the cover so I wouldn’t have to. So if you’ve always
secretly wanted to be on the cover, now is your chance,
you can even enjoy the plausible deniability of not being
the one that put it there. I hope to see you out there, in the
meantime - Enjoy the Drive.™
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Constant SLIPSTREAM Advertiser Since 1978

WHY YOU SHOULD TRUST YOUR
PORSCHE TO LOUDEN MOTORCARS

5 STAR
SERVICE
SINCE
1977
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Ÿ
Ÿ
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Ÿ
Ÿ

MULTI-YEAR
WINNER

Ÿ
Ÿ

Delivering award winning service for 40+ years
Rated “Best in Dallas” a record 3 times
Rated “Best in Texas”
Rated “Top 10 Shops in U.S.”
Rated “Best in the West” by the ROBERT BOSCH Corporation
A Better Business Bureau accredited business for 3 decades with an A + rating
The first ASE “Blue Seal of Excellence” business in Dallas
Racing background at Daytona, Sebring, and Riverside
Master Certified Technicians
BOSCH Authorized Service Center
Air conditioned shop for technician efficiency and comfort
We do not sell cars, thus we must survive on our 40+ year service reputation

See what our customers are saying about us at:
LoudenMotorCars.com
35E

Theresa@LoudenMotorCars.com
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LoudenMotorCars.com
11454 Reeder Road, Dallas TX 75229
972-241-6326

FOR 4
DECADES

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
ASSOCIATION
MEMBER

Hiram Saunders, Slipstream
6044 Wessex St.
N Richland Hills, TX 76180
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
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